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From Your Pastor NOW What….?
So you found out that your pastor is leaving. All sorts of feelings have bubbled up
inside you, including sadness and fear. It would be so easy for all of us to pull back, retract, or
simply stay home until the storm passes. But this is a church with a great deal going for it and
even more to offer a pastor looking for a truly unique place to serve. Here are just a few of our
church family’s qualities that should give us hope moving forward:
-

We are the only Open & Affirming church in a 100 mile radius

-

We are the only truly progressive congregation in Gaylord & the surrounding area

-

We have an amazing music ministry and Maestro Rokko

-

We have recently crafted and adopted a concise Mission Statement; we know who we
are and what we’re here for!

-

Love stands at the center of who we are and what we do

-

People from our congregation are plugged into virtually all of local organizations,
schools, and social services

-

We have a terrific cadre of lay preachers and leaders who have led this congregation
in the past and continue to do so today

-

We have an established, driven youth group that leads us in much of our Reaching
Out endeavors

-

We have the best office manager/communications coordinator that any pastor could
ask for

-

We have streamlined and simplified our administrative structure; (Doing > Meeting
around here!)

-

We have Cheryl Burke and the UCC’s Michigan Conference behind us 100%.
(Cheryl is the one who led me to FCUCC!)
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From Your Pastor Continued...
In other words, 1st Congregational UCC of Gaylord has so much to offer a progressive-minded pastor in search of a church home. Our
congregation is in a much better place than it was 4 years ago.
The only thing we don’t have at this point is a steady, reliable pledging base to fund this church and its ministries adequately. But that
weakness can be turned into a strength, if each and every one of us is willing to recognize the need and give more sacrificially to meet it.
In one of my devotional readings this week, Brian McLaren offered the following reminder: “Jesus promised his followers three things.
First, their lives would not be easy. Second, they would never be alone. Third, in the end, all will be well.” As we enter this time of transition, may
we remember and trust in these rock-solid promises. Amen.
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From Your TrusTees...
We have come to the end of the first quarter of the fiscal year, and the Trustees are beginning a review/analysis
of the budget expenses with the income received. Our board is going to be looking at ways to reduce expenses so as to
match the giving by members and friends to the church.
The budget we all voted on and approved last October is a lean budget, it’s vital that everyone in our church
family realize that the amount of pledged monies will not meet the demands of the budget at year end. We will be also
looking at ways to enhance our income.
Any and all suggestions are welcome!
Mary Sanders, Chair

From Building and Grounds...
Since I took on the responsibility of mowing the grounds about four years ago, I’ve pretty much done it by myself.
Normally, the lawn gets mowed every Thursday to keep it looking as nice as possible and up to the standards of our
organization. The lawn mowing takes about one hour a week for approximately 16 weeks. I originally volunteered
because I wanted to save our congregation the cost of having to pay to keep the lawn in shape. Now, at the ripe old age
of 69, it would be greatly appreciated if we could get another three men or women who could help out, so the task would
only require one mowing a month from each volunteer. Like most other members, I’d like to be able to leave town a few
times during the summer and still know the lawn will be taken care of. Please let me know if you can help me out.
Don Storing
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Tips for Loving the Planet...
Until recently, the U.S. and other developed countries sold much of their recyclables to China. That all changed
in 2018 when China banned most imports of foreign garbage, including post-consumer plastic and mixed paper. The
recycling industry now has nowhere to send what it collects. This is an unprecedented and terrifying development. More
trash is now being buried or burned than at any time since the birth of the recycling movement. Many communities have
been forced to suspend or cancel recycling programs altogether and are simply sending everything to landfills.
Many Americans are what waste management experts call “aspirational recyclers.” We want to do our part for the
environment, so we put anything and everything into recycling bins - bowling balls, used syringes, even used diapers.
This stuff wreaks havoc on the equipment recycling companies use to automatically sort incoming trash. Pizza boxes, for
example, can’t be recycled because the grease can’t be separated from the cardboard fibers. If recyclers don’t wash the
food and residue out of their used cans and plastic bottles – and remove their labels - they also become unrecyclable and
useless.
Even before China stopped buying our recyclables, only nine percent of all the plastic produced in the past 68
years has ever been recycled. The best solution, all experts agree, is to create less waste in the first place. Please stop
buying any products that are packaged in plastic. Yes, it is harder and harder to find properly, environmentally friendly
packaged products, but we simply can’t go on poisoning our planet in the service of our own convenience. Always
remember that when it comes to trash, there is no such thing as “away.” We are not throwing anything “away;” we are
throwing it all into landfills – burying it in the earth or burning it and sending its toxic fumes into the air all creatures
breathe. Thank you!
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KIDZ ON A MISSION
Please save the date of May 5th, as that will be the annual fund raising dinner for Kidz on a Mission.
The event will take place at the Otsego Grand Event Center. Since that date is Cinco De Mayo, the food will be
Mexican, and this year, the food will be prepared by the Gaylord High School Culinary Arts students and their teacher,
Laura Korff. As in the past, entertainment will be provided by the students.
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~ Ministry Opportunities ~

WANTED:
We are looking for an individial willing to help track and acknowledge memorial gifts. If you have any interest, please
contact the office or let Mary Sanders know!
WANTED:
We are still in need of one appropriately gifted person to serve as an assistant to the treasurer. If you are willing to
serve and are comfortable with financial statements, budgets, and the like, please get in touch with Mary Sanders or
Rokko as soon as possible.
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Person of the Month
Roger Brummel

Roger Brummel has never been the sort of person who sits and waits for opportunity to come to him. He has
traveled to pursue it in his education, workplaces, businesses and his desire to help the less fortunate.
Roger decided to retire from his business in 2000 when he panicked about theY2K computer bug scare. But, at
the age of 87 he is still only semi-retired from his business, and his later years have involved traveling to foreign lands to
participate in charitable projects.
“I took three different trips to Russia to work in a school for the deaf and improve their facility,” he said. “When
the Soviet Union collapsed, nobody took responsibility for any of the problems that Russians faced. People who lived
in ten story building had to walk up the stairs because none of the elevators worked. I also worked at an orphanage for
the severely handicapped. The orphanage was more of a dumping ground than a facility providing proper care for the
children.”
Roger took three trips to the Czech Republic with his second wife, Brenda, to help build a church. Brenda also
accompanied him to Mexico to build small homes for people who were living in one room shacks. “Brenda and I also
went to India to build a clinic and little schools. There were lots of destitute people in India. We decided not to go to
India anymore, because all of us came back sick after one mission.”
Born in Detroit during the depression, Roger’s father was a butcher. When Roger was age 9, his father purchased
a farm near Northville where he opened two markets and a locker plant where people could rent a cabinet to store frozen
foods in the days before most people owned freezers.
“I worked for my Dad in high school, but when I graduated from Northville High, I decided I didn’t want
to be a butcher,” Roger said. “A teacher said, ‘You’re good at science and math. You should think about science or
engineering.’”
He traveled to Northern Michigan to attend Michigan Tech and majored in electrical engineering. He had left
behind his high school sweetheart, Jean, who would become his first wife. They married in his second year of college.
After Roger graduated from college, he traveled with Jean and a baby daughter to Livonia to work as an intern at a GM
transmission plant in Livonia.
“While I was there, the plant burned down and when I finished my internship, I went to a GM plant in Willow
Run ,” Roger said. “I worked as a plant engineer in the electrical division. We lived in Ypsilanti.” After two years he
decided to accept a position with a contractor, because the job was “more interesting and lucrative.” He traveled with his
family to live near Northville, then built a home in Ann Arbor because the contractor did a lot of electrical work for the
University of Michigan. After a few years the contractor’s contract with the university was canceled because the state
went broke. Roger was out of work for several months.
“I found a job with Upton Industries in Roseville - they manufactured furnaces for factories,” Roger said. “So we
moved to Sterling Heights. I stayed there for about ten years until my boss died. I decided I wanted to do something on
my own so I started working out of a garage. Little by little it grew into a decent business in Sterling Heights, so I I built
a building in South Lyon.”
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During these years he and Jean had two more daughters. Roger traveled to France, England and Japan for his jobs, and
Taiwan and Australia for his own businesses. After leaving South Lyon and relocating several more times, Roger ended up in
Warren. In the meantime, Jean had passed away.
“I met Brenda at the Methodist Church in Warren,” he said. “We both sang in the choir and we enjoyed each other’s
company. We have been married for 45 years.” The couple had a son and a daughter. They moved to Frederic in 2008. Their son,
who sadly has since passed away, convinced Roger to let him and some friends build a cabin in Wilderness Valley for a high
school project. The cabin has now been expanded as a permanent home for the couple.
Roger has been a Methodist most of his life, However, “I had heard (Pastor) Toby’s message and compared it to what we
were getting,” Roger said. “So I moved to this church."
The Brummels are now valuable assets at First Congregational. But Roger’s traveling days may not be over. “Brenda went
to Africa with our daughter on a mission trip.” he said. “Sarah is now teaching in Tanzania, and Brenda is now half-way planning
another trip to Africa.”
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Announcements
Nursery Available for Church Families
• You probably know that we invite children (preschool through sixth grades) to participate in our School of Love
each Sunday immediately following the Children’s Time. But did you know that we also have a nursery option
available for younger children, birth through age four? Helen Mate has assembled a team of adult volunteers who
are available to staff the nursery (located in the fellowship hall) which is now equipped with supplies they might
need to care for little ones during our worship service. PLEASE help us get the word out for the benefit of any
young families who might want to visit us.
• If you have an interest in being added to our team of nursery volunteers, please contact Helen Mate. Thank you,
Helen, for coordinating this important ministry.

•

As most of you know, our congregation is one of many here in Gaylord that shares in the responsibility for
manning the Food Pantry located in the United Way building. The pantry is open all five working days of the
week between noon and two P.M. An average day is probably about five to six individuals who come in for food
to feed themselves or their whole family. As you can imagine, the “customers” who visit the pantry are in pretty
bad shape financially and probably more down in the dumps than the vast majority of us have every known or
hopefully will ever know. It is our privilege to serve these people and treat them as we would expect to be treated
if we were in their situation. It has been my job for the past several months to convince people to volunteer as
helpers and so far, three people, Mona Viviano, Margaret Hellenburg, and George Lienerth have been very helpful
in allowing us to contribute to the Pantry’s mission. We actually have two people from St. Mary’s who have been
helping us on our designated days, Ron and Sally Nowak. Jill Brazelton has also done a ton for us at the pantry, so
let’s be sure to thank them. Let’s see if more of us can help. The more people willing to help, the more good we
can do at the pantry. If you would like to help out and experience the “warm fuzzies” of helping someone truly in
need, let me know. We have a few wonderfully committed regulars, but it would be even better if more folks from
our congregation could share this important work. Thank you! -Don Storing.

•

If you are not receiving regular emails from our office, please ask to be added to our email eblast list.
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April Schedule
DATE

LITURGIST

USHER/GREETER

April 7

Stephanie Kalember

April 14

Stephanie Kalember

Joe & Jeannine
Wambold

April 21

Stephanie Kalember

Mona Viviano

April 28

Stephanie Kalember

COFFEE HOUR

Laura Bantens, Mary
George Lienerth and
Evans, and Mona Viviano
Roger Brummel

The House Family Pancake
Breakfast

Easter Sunday

D a v e H e n s o n & Eveyln Pratt and Shirley
Margaret Hafner
Matevia

Birthdays
2
3
4
4
7
8
9
14
14
16
19
19
25

Avery Ball
Doreen Dobosy
Duncan Palmer
Anna Kalember
Jenna Andrews
Paige Kassuba
Anna Fry
Ben Fry
Scott Fry
Cathy Otto
Aaron Hotelling
Caroline Compton
Keara Ball

Anniversaries
4

John & Margaret Hellenberg
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APRIL
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

5
Bible Study,
11am
Women’s
Fellowship,
12:15pm
Kidz on Key,
6pm

7

8

9

10

11

Worship, 10am
Reaching Out,
11:30am

14

15

16

17

18

Memorial of Liz

Meal, 5pm

Marks, 11am

22

23

EASTER
SUNDAY
Toby’s Last Sermon

24

13

Community
Meal, 5pm

19

Trustees, 9:30am
Bible Study,
11am
Kidz on Key,
6pm

Worship, 10am

21

Community

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
Tax Day

25

UNA, 10am

20
GOOD
FRIDAY

HOLY
SATURDAY

Community
Meal, 5pm
Passover Begins

26

27

Salad Luncheon,

Church Book

Bible Study,

Community

11am

Club, 1pm

11am

Meal, 5pm

Earth Day

Saturday
6

12

Bible Study,
11am
Reaching In,
12:15pm
Kidz on Key,
6pm

PALM
SUNDAY

Friday

Kidz on Key,
6pm

Worship, 10am

Passover Ends

28

29

30

Worship, 10am
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